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In Case You Missed It: What Educators are Saying About Istation
GREENSBORO, NC – This summer, North Carolina school districts started training with
Istation, the new reading diagnostic tool for K-3 students throughout the state. Istation hosted a
training session Monday (July 8) in Greensboro, and teachers had high praise for the program.
Educators lauded the program for its ease of use and array of benefits for both the teacher and
student.
Below are just some of the thoughts from educators who are seeing the benefits of Istation.

“I feel excited to share with teachers how useful and efficient these tests will be to benefit
teachers and students.” – Educator from Montgomery County Schools
“I love both of the reports that were shared today. The summary and priority report will help us
provide better instruction for our students.” – Educator from Montgomery County Schools
“The program will allow more instructional time for teachers.” – Educator from Vance County
Schools

“This will be another great tool to help us analyze individual student data in order to provide
instruction to meet those needs.” – Educator from Montgomery County Schools
“I see a great deal of promise with the program that I didn't initially - I see less room for teacher
error and more transparency with many aspects of the assessment.” – Educator from Durham
Public Schools
“Love the fact that readings are recorded and takes away the subjectivity from scoring.” –
Educator from Durham Public Schools

Educators will continue training throughout the summer and into the fall, with the official
assessment rollout starting next spring.
“We’re glad to see teachers are learning how Istation could be helpful for not just their students,
but themselves,” said Ossa Fisher, Istation President and COO. “Istation was designed to make
life easier for educators, and to help them do what they do best – teach.”
For more information and program updates, visit istation.com/northcarolina or Istation NC’s
Facebookor Twitter.
About Istation
Founded in 1998 and based in Dallas, Texas, Istation (Imagination Station) has become one of
the nation’s leading providers of richly animated, game-like educational technology. Winner of
several national educational technology awards, the Istation program puts more instructional
time in the classroom through small-group and collaborative instruction. Istation’s innovative
reading, math and Spanish programs immerse students in an engaging and interactive
environment and inspire them to learn. Additionally, administrators and educators can use
Istation to easily track the progress of their students, schools and classrooms. Istation now
serves over 4 million students throughout the United States and in several other countries.
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